
DESTINATION 
CELEBRATION

OH WHAT FUN
Start the Season with Style

THE STELLAR SHAVE
What Every Man Wants

TEXTURE SPOTLIGHT
Release Style Confinement

REform 
Fall/Winter Collection

Autumn 2019
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FRIZZ-FREE CURL, TEXTURE AND WAVE

IMPROVED FLEXIBILITY AND CURL RETENTION 

SUPERIOR CONDITIONING AND HYDRATION

Create, define and shape 
your curls and waves with 
Eufora Curl’n. 

FALL
BACK  IN

WITH YOUR
love

natural
texture



So here comes 2020, the beginning of not just a 
new year, but a new decade! We are ready to work 
hard during the busiest time of the year in salons 
(and to play hard at all those holiday celebrations 
with family and friends). But, ultimately, we will 
all find ourselves reflecting on the past and 
contemplating the future. 
 
Seems it’s usually only at the start of a new year 
that we stop and take the time to purposefully 
reflect on what’s working or not working in our 
careers and lives. It’s like we get a ‘fresh start’ and 
get excited about how we’re going to do better in 
the coming year - take better care of ourselves, be 
a better leader, a better mom, spouse or friend.

Sometimes our busy modern day to day lives can 
cramp our ability to imagine and create our boldest 
dreams. But every day, not just the start of a new 
year, is our chance to move forward with big dreams 
and big goals. Every action we take each day helps 
shape the future of tomorrow. Let’s not wait. Let’s 
start now – today- with our boldest, most daring 
and courageous dreams and goals. 

It’s your life – take charge! Each and every day is a 
gift, so show up and LIVE IT BEAUTIFULLY.

BETH BEWLEY, Eufora C.E.O. and Co-Founder

"There are no back seats, no what-ifs and no autopilot.  
 It’s time to stand up and move forward 
To be fully engaged in the world that surrounds us 
To say YES to more, and NO to whatever is holding you back 
WHY?  Because you don’t want to just say you were here,
You want to say you showed up in every moment."

Yours Truly,

What are you waiting for?

BIG
START

Something



Eufora Fall/Winter Collection
Born from the collaboration of 
Eufora Creative Director Philip 
Carreon and Eufora Guest Artist 
Lisa Vann. Two hair styling 
powerhouses harness their 
individual creative spirits and 
explore the merging of multiple 
on-trend haircutting shapes and 
styles - turning them inside out 
and infusing superpowers. 

REform  
a fresh take on 
texture from Eufora.

REform ideas - a beautiful bold 
haircut transformed with texture to 
create an additional environment 
within the haircut’s structure. 

REform color - stirring emotion into 
the cut with strong Eufora Artisan 
shades that gently melt into the 

texture. 

REform texture - using AloePlex™ 
waving system in a fresh fashion 
brings the structure to life. 

REform shape - through styling 
with out-of-the-box thinking, strictly 
crafted for ultimate form and 
freedom.  



REform
FA L L / W I N T E R  2 0 1 9
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"In concepting REform we begin with natural 
texture, then worked at AMENDING the texture to 
amplify the haircut-space, creating innovative, 
REAL hairstyles. " - PHILIP CARREON, Eufora Creative Director
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REform challenged us to 
flash forward. AloePlex™ 

Waving System is used in 
tandem with the application 

of Eufora Artisan Direct 
Dye to create subdued 

watercolors set in a 
velvety base color. 



Eufora Artisan jewel tones melt and 
smudge throughout an afro-dynamic 
haircut silouette.
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Stripping away the noise to focus on fashion, REform is an ode to our 
guests… those who come into the salon expecting, and demanding, 

exceptional hair crafting skill that embodies fashion forward style. 



Get ready to loosen your mind, free your hand, stay strict with your craft and 
expand your ideas about texture.

Ethereal backlit streams of light appear through subtle coils 
that ceremoniously swirl as a lavender aura in backdrop. 
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DIRECTION:  
PHILIP CARREON,  

Eufora Creative Director

HAIR:  
PHILIP CARREON, 

 Eufora Creative Director  

LISA VANN, 
 Eufora Guest Artist 

JOANNE REMPEL, 

 Eufora Color Manager  

LISA WARREN, 
 Eufora National Trainer

PHOTOGRAPHY: 
EVAN DUNING 

MAKE UP:  
NINA REMINDER 

PRODUCTION:  
DANIELLE RAUTO

See more REform collection at 

www.eufora.net



Start with a shot of BOOST at the root line to add 
volume and directional patterns of wave on fine, 
limp hair.

Dramatize short styles

With DETAILS to create exceptional texture 
and dimension on side swept fringe and 
tousled necklines.

Emancipate boring bobs

A color pattern stamped on a long panel of 
hair. RETAIN will highlight the perfect soft 
color pattern, holding texture, warding off 
frizz and creating lift off hair’s base when 
using hot tools.

Think of a gilded stamp

No salon guest should shy away from 
what comes naturally. Invite her to 
embrace  her texture and REform 
her style this season by exploring the 
REform products that are right for her.

texture.

protection.
DIMENSION.
VOLUME.

Release style confinement.  
Reform texture, curl and wave 
using the right prep and finishing 
products for lasting style and 
unforgettable movement.



EXPERIENCE - SAMPLE - GIFT 

REform TEXTURE SPOTLIGHT Available in salons October 2019.

01 BOOST 
root lifting spray 
• lasting volume 
• thicker fuller feel

02 RETAIN 
heat styling spray 

heat protection • 
frizz prevention •
color preserve •

04
 MERCHANDISING 

 SIGNAGE 
spotlight • 

feature •
experience •

03 DETAILS 
dry wax spray 
• texture
• dimension
• versatility

05
PERFECT CURL  

ACTIVATOR  
Include a complimentary sample 

in the retail bag for guests who 
purchase two or more products. 

A "Thank You" for their loyalty. 
Or, a gift for new guests to 

entice future sales.

Use the product cards 
and bamboo stands 
to create a spotlight 

display - a bold 
experience center to 

captivate salon guests.

TEXTURE
SPOTLIGHT

Display the REform counter card 
in a bamboo stand near your 

front desk to grab attention and 
an impulse sale.

REform



It radiates ambiance and conjures up warm, 

welcoming memories that evoke a sense of 

well-being.

Manifest a memorable holiday mood  

with an Essential Oil Candle from Eufora. 

The indulgent blend of coconut and soy 

wax ignited by a cotton wick is guaranteed 

to provide a clean, fragrant burn for up to 

50 hours.

So…..breathe deeply and let 
 your senses soar!

A candle does more than light up a room.

For more information on Essential Oil Candles 
and the complete Eufora Wellness Collection visit 
www.eufora.net

IN THE {holiday}  
MOOD



Destination     
Celebration    

Gift giving so easy, all you 
need is a bow... Stay in the know this holiday season.  

Visit www.eufora.net for up to the 
minute Eufora holiday communication.



It’s no secret that holiday 

sales represent as much 

as 30% of annual revenue 

for a small to medium 

size business. And that’s 

not a beauty industry 

myth – those stats were 

confirmed recently by the 

National Retail Federation. 

Holiday sales have grown 

15% over the past 5 years. 

It looks like those numbers 

will continue to grow. With 

so many guests coming 

through your doors, there 

is opportunity  

at every turn! 

Luxe combination  
         of Matte & Shine

shown by powerhouse designers such as Chanel, 
Botega Veneta, Gucci, Yohji Yamamoto and Deric Lam.

WHEN IT COMES TO  
HOLIDAY STYLE,  

we took our visual inspiration from the



There's a sleigh full of Eufora giftables just waiting to decorate your retail 
space and lend a festive flair to your salon experience.

with Style
HolidaySeason

START YOUR

Be bold this season and take time with each guest to create a stellar  
shopping opportunity – as their personal beauty advisor, why not offer to  

fulfill their holiday shopping list. Men are especially desperate for ideas. Wives, mothers, 
sisters, daughters, friends... After all, who doesn’t love the gift of beauty? 

Digital Assets at your fingertips… be on the lookout for all the Holiday Salon Support 
tools in the Quarter 4 post on our Eufora News Blog at www.eufora.net. 

THE GIFT SETS 

GLOSS!
DRY SHINE SPRAY

featuring high performance products from 
our top 25 sellers all sealed with the  

stellar shine of

#1
in gift purchases.  

 
WHO SHOULD BE

ON YOUR LIST?

 Holiday  
spending ranks ACT QUICKLY!

Thanksgiving falls 
late this year making  
the holiday shopping 

season 6 days shorter.  
So with one less week 
to shop, time is of the 

essence! 



check it

TWICE
The first steps on your journey to a record-breaking holiday season  

should start well before the salon décor goes up!

So, if you are already contemplating the components of your 
 holiday dream campaign, make your list and check it twice to  

ensure it includes these SIX components.

Impress your guests

01

NAUGHTY NOTE
Avoid clutter. Decorations 
don’t generate revenue. If 
too overdone, guests may 

feel overwhelmed.

Golden rule for retail:  
80% Giftables 

20% Decor

Key holiday spotlight areas 
should be identified, and a 
basic planogram created, 
before the decorating party 
gets started. Strategically 
placed décor - tasteful 
displays, holiday graphics, 
beverage stations and 
scents of the season – all 
are essential to a warm and 
welcoming space that invites 
exploration.

Space plan first

A festive  
salon space

A well appointed selection 
of giftables is fun to 

explore and invites guests 
to stay and shop.  Testers 
are a must, clever signage 

should spark a need or 
want, and grab and go 
options are great for 

those who are gift wrap 
challenged. 

No salon holiday set up  
is complete without the 
 ever-popular stocking  

stuffer section. 

It’s a FACT that stocking 
stuffers are the NUMBER 

ONE impulse item, so 
don’t forget to stock up.

Great giftables

Raise the bar with add  
on services

03

A Eufora Scensory Salon Ritual 
will provide a break from the 
frantic holiday pace.  Essential 
oils diffusing, paired with 
candles strategically placed in 
the salon, will not only create 
an instant attitude adjustment 
for guests, they are also great 
gift inspiration. 

And, with so many after work 
gatherings on the calendar, 
this is your opportunity to 
become a girl’s BFF when 
you offer a killer express 
updo, transforming her from 
business beauty to glam queen 
in under 30 minutes.

A seasonal  
service – or two

02

@
fringesalonhouston

@
bleachandbraw

n



First, customize a consistent 
theme that fits your salon 
culture, then create a full 
schedule of posts to carry  
through the season. Provide 
useable info such as clever 
gift ideas and holiday hair 
styling tips.

Don’t forget to encourage  
in-salon guest selfies, then 
share all that great holiday 
hair. A fabulous social 
testimonial is priceless!

04
Begin the buzz early

A strategic  
social  campaign

Mastered all SIX? NOW YOU’RE READY.  
NEXT DESTINATION – CELEBRATION! 

06

Once the first four 
items on your checklist 

are prepped and in 
play, you are ready to 
host your own holiday 
gathering. Make sure 
salon team members 
mix and mingle with 

guests to share seasonal 
styling expertise and 
encourage shopping 

exploration. Need help 
with invites? Simply visit 

our Eufora News Blog 
at www.eufora.net for 
salon support. We’ve 

got you covered.

A kick off  
to the season

NICE NOTE

Nothing sparks 
holiday hair 

bookings better than 
having your salon 
team party-ready 

themselves.....wearing 
their own best work 

and ready to decorate 
the salon with a few 

models to spark guest 
conversation.

Even when the salon  
is busiest, it is critical to 
remember that every 
touchpoint creates a  
memory, and each  
should be magical.  

A handwritten holiday  
greeting card, a little 
pampering or a chance 
to create their own 
essential oil blend. 
Perhaps the suggestion 
of girlfriend’s night out 
to soothe holiday stress? 
All will leave a lasting 
impression.

A little  
personalization

An emotional connection 
endears salon loyalists

A stellar salon event 
welcomes shoppers

05



WHY IS  
PH BALANCE  
IMPORTANT? 
•  It helps strengthen the skin's 
    natural acid mantel, providing 
    protection from irritation, 
    redness and rash.

•  It helps improve moisturization, 
    combatting dry rough skin.

•  It helps create a barrier 
    to bacteria, dirt  and other 
    substances that contribute to 
    breakouts.

WHAT’S UP  
WITH THE 
OLD SCHOOL 
SHAVE BRUSH? 
•  The brush helps create a rich,  
    creamy lather.

•   Using it in a circular motion will  
     raise beard hairs allowing  
     for an uber close shave.

•   The brush naturally exfoliates dead 
     skin cells, leaving the face smooth 
     and healthy looking.

WANT TO LEARN MORE? www.eufora.net

NO MATTER 
THE SEASON
There’s nothing more coveted by 
today's well-groomed guy than 
a smooth, comfortable shave 
experience. Gift him with the best, 
from Eufora HERO for Men™.

SHAVE
STELLARTHE

TAKE THE GUESSWORK OUT
of getting a stellar, barber close shave when you choose the 
STELLAR SHAVE GIFT SET.  

This terrific trio contains Classic Shave cream and Post Shave after 
shave balm – two pH balanced superstars (pH 4.5-5.5) that are chock 
full of active essential oils and extracts - AND, the HERO signature 
Shave Brush completes every shave experience in a great way.



WHY IS  
PH BALANCE  
IMPORTANT? 

THE STELLAR SHAVE. Available in salons October 2019.



Share
YOUR
TALENT

We know that our Eufora Stylists 
create a wealth of beautiful moments 
and we love to share them. Our goal is 
to inspire every person to live their own 
unique beauty, and we invite you to 
join the effort. 

Explore building your social portfolio, 
then showcase your technical skills and 
the Eufora nation grows together. 

Check out more inspiration to get you 
started @euforainternational and be  
sure to tag in your posts!

@
kl_beauty

@
bella_u_salon

@
euforainternational



Position your guest in front of a 
plain (preferably white) colored 
wall when taking a photo. This will 
ensure that their hair stands out as 
the main focus. Hair has movement 
so what better way to showcase 
color, and the tones carefully 
placed within it, than to move the 
hair. Try shooting outside - natural 
lighting is ideal!

style and color  
transformations

Hair  
Inspiration:

Highlights Include: 
Hairdressers at work, salon 
rituals, related inspiration 
(fashion, design, quotes/
mantras) in-salon events.

ambiance in-salon

Salon Life:

When creating ‘how to’ videos, it 
is important to show the before 
and after, along with each of the 
key steps in between. Highlight 
the products that you are using to 
create the look by holding them 
to the camera, making sure that 
the product name is visible during 
application. Film against a clutter-
free background and make sure to 
use natural or a white light so that 
the details are clear. 

step-by-steps and how-to’s

Tutorial Videos:

IDEAS

What products are 
you using and how are 
they being used? Don’t 
just show the finished 
result, showcase the 
process of achieving that 
look e.g. "styled with 
#EuforaStyleElevate for a 
firm flexible finish."

favorite products  
and tips

Get  
the Look: Flat lays are popular 

on Instagram and 
are great way to 
showcase products 
in an interesting 
way. Spotlight your 
favorites in a styled 
photo that tells its 
own story. 

flat lays +  
styled products

Product  
Spotlights:

@
hillglam

@
beccadyerhair

@
lovelylocksbyriley

@
bella_u_salon

@
styledby_kat

@
fringesalonhuston

@
euforainternational

@
pim

pstlelounge
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All salon owners should attend Eufora Business Intelligence - 
a four-day, comprehensive business solutions course held at 
our Advanced Training Academy in Vista, CA.  
Eufora Salon Owners and Eufora Business Coaches, who 
understand the complexities of the salon industry, developed 
the content and also lead each course.

Whether you are a seasoned industry leader or new business 
owner, you will find the course content challenges traditional 
thinking and provides insight into goal-oriented systems, 
strategies and leadership skills that will spark:

forging the future for salon success
EUFORA BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE

Dramatically enhanced leadership skills

Increased productivity and effectiveness

Clarity in setting business strategies and value creation  
for salon teams

Elevated communication skills and interpersonal  
relationships with team members

An elevated level of confidence

A profound and lasting change in how you view  
and run your business
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2019

October 27-29    Advanced Color Placement and Technique 
                                Instructors: Joanne Rempel and Peter Brokt

November 3-5     VIA Haircutting System Level 2  
                                 Instructor: Micky Hatoum

2020
January 26-28      EuforaColor: Beyond the Basics

February 16-18      Precision Cutting: Core Shapes

March 1-4                Business Intelligence

May 17-19            Precision Cutting: VIA Level 1

May 31-June 2       EuforaColor: Blonding Mastery

June 7-10                 Business Intelligence

June 14-16               Precision Cutting: Shape Shifting

2019
October 6-8        Advanced Color Placement & Technique | Toronto, Ontario 
                               Instructors: Joanne Rempel and Peter Brokt

October 6-8       Master Styling & Finishing | Long Island, NY 
                               Instructor: Dee Fortier

October 27-29    Foundations Level II  | Toronto, Ontario 
                               Instructor: Connie Kecskes

November 3-5    Master Styling & Finishing | Louisville, KY
        Instructors: Dee Fortier and Shereen Doucette

2020
February 23-25  EuforaColor: Placement & Technique | Louisville, KY

March 8-9             Editorial Session Styling | West Village, NY

April 27-29           Precision Cutting: Core Shapes  | Toronto, Ontario

May 4-6                EuforaColor: Beyond the Basics | Toronto, Ontario

June 7-8               Precision Cutting: VIA Level I  | West Village, NY

June 7-9               Master Finishing  | Toronto, Ontario

2020
December  2, 2019             Quarter 1

March  23, 2020                  Quarter 2

June  22, 2020                    Quarter 3

Eufora HQ, Southern California

Satellite Academy Locations

Eufora Salon Owners Network  
& Eufora Salon Specialist

It was mind blowing to have so many 
people with experience and so much 
knowledge in one room. Get ready 
to wipe your mind clean and be 
prepared to do something new.

-Jill Higginbotham,  
Eufora Business Team and 
owner of J. Michael's Spa 



CHANGE MAKER 
“There are moments in our  
lives that define us and chart the  
course for our Future, even though 
we may not recognize them at 
the time.”

Lisa Vann, Eufora Guest Artist and owner of Vann 
Studio, does not shy away from change. In high school, 
she noticed the lack of trade education opportunities 
for girls and demanded more from her local school 
board. This kick-started a cosmetology program in her 
school that continues to change lives. Today, Lisa stays 
focused on contributing to positive change through 
philanthropy, education and community partnerships. 
When the demographics of her community began to 
shift, Lisa needed a fresh perspective to keep her salon 
at peak performance. So she wrote another chapter in 
her story….. 

"Vann Studio is in the heart of Seattle. A few years 
ago, the demographics of the city shifted because of 
an influx of new residents. As our community began to 
change dramatically, guests who used to drive in from 
the suburbs were no longer willing to do so. 

I identified trends indicating that my old model -- a 
large salon with a spa -- was no longer relevant. I was 
ready to embrace a new emerging market and made 
the bold decision to change my business model. As a 
small business owner loyal to one brand for over 30 
years, I felt that I was no longer receiving the level of 
support I had once known, and it was time to shift. My 
partnership with Eufora began.

As a Eufora Partner Salon, I felt that I would have the 
ability to contribute to a growing brand that aligned 
with my belief systems – a commitment to continuing 
education, as well as people and planet friendly 
products.

Yes, it was nerve racking to make dramatic changes, 
but I firmly believe you’re not living life to the fullest if 
you’re not taking risks. Now, I get to see my decisions 
pay off in a big way as Vann Studio continues to grow 
and prosper.”  
 
Lisa's favorite Eufora principle?

We believe in helping you protect the health and 
well-being of your bodies and your business. We 
believe in you in every way. So, when it comes to 
caring for your business, it comes naturally to us.



INTRODUCING 
ALOELITE™ Blue Bleaching Powder

WITH

Amazing Performance,
Enhanced Formula, New Delivery System

AN INNOVATIVE NON-SWELLING DUST-FREE DECOLORIZER.  ALOE INFUSED FOR NOURISHMENT AND HYDRATION.

Hydrolized Silk and Paraffinum Liquidum provide  
moisture, protection and enhanced shine

Easily mixes without the wait time

Up to 7 levels of immediate and controlled lift

Mix equal parts with AloeLite Cream Lightener 
for up to 8+ levels of lift

Neutralizes unwanted yellow tones

Ideal for any lightening technique

Stay fresh package seals in freshness and seals 
out moisture



APRIL 20 - 21, 2020
Omni La Costa Resort & Spa

REGISTRATION OPENS  
OCTOBER 1ST, 2019
Early Bird Tickets start at just $500.00
www.euforaglobal.com

RENOWNED  
KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

CHANGEMAKING BREAKOUTS

MINDFUL MOTIVATION

WELLNESS WISDOM

Aspiring SALON PROFESSIONALS 
mark your calendars to JOIN Eufora 
for this transformational gathering.

 

eufora VisionQuest 2020
A wellness inspired retreat for business and personal development


